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There was plenty of game, plenty of foof, and then those big chiefs, they go
i *

by the hundreds* they all get together and they come way down into old Mexico*

Back into Texas, what we call fexas now* Them days, they didn't'have no Te^as

or Oklahoma or nothing. No nafes of nothing. They wasn't no white people

the whole United /States* There wasn't no white people. So, they go up and they

raid those Mexicans over there! in old Mexico. They would raid them* And they

take a lot of things away from them. They'd drive horses back. They'd

what they find over there* What thciy find overbring a lot of clothing back,

there, they take it* And they killled a lot of them, and they came on back; come

on back to\ their own country*j And then times, he said they would go out somewhere,
\ ! . -

you know, into battle*field among their own people* Indians and Indians, they
fought*. They fought that for many years, they fought one another. All the

\tribes fought one another, killed one* another* Finally, he said time came where

the Spaniards came into the western United States. They come in back in there*

So, these Kiowas, they

•there, down in there and

they found out that those

in there. Kiowas and Kiova-Apaches, they go on in

would have a big war with them Spanish. So, finally,

.ana, all those Navajo Indians and those Ute Indians

back in there, they got friendly with the Spanish. So, they aaid when these

Kiowas and Kiowa-Apaches that go dote there to raid tkem, they would have a big

battle and they noticed where they had big buildings* They didn't know what it

was* But later they found out that it was big worship house* That they talk to

a Great Spirit, they said* They talk to a Great Spirit* They say that it was
- / • \

a true spirit they talk to. So, they have big wars with those SSpaniarda and it
vent on for years later. Well, they said that after they raided those. Spanish,

/ • . -^
they killed them.and take their horses and take all their things that belong to

the Spanish, tajce them away from them* And they take it bask to their own country

/


